Grade 11 Supply List

8 - Marble composition notebooks (wired books not acceptable).
1 - 2-inch- 3-ring binder with pockets
1 - Pack of dividers
2 - 2 Pocket folders
4 - pack of 3x5 Index Cards (400)
1 - pack of assorted colors of Highlighters
2 - packs of post it
7 - Packs of 100 Lined paper/loose leaf (700)
2 - Packs of Black or Blue ink Pens
2 - Pack of pencils
1 - 32 GB-USB/Flash Drive
1 - Quadrille (graph paper) notebook, 8.5 x 11 sheets
1 - Plastic Ruler
1 - Protractor
1 - Pack of mechanical pencils
3 - erasers
1 - Scientific calculator
1 - Box of color pencils
1 - Markers assorted colors

A working Google Account (Suggestion: first name.last name@gmail.com)